Please join us in Salt Lake City for our traditional sing-a-long & all-around
music fest (after the 8-10 PM practice roundtables/AILF litigation meeting)
Thursday, June 23, 10:30PM, Marriott Hotel,75 South West Temple

The Solitude Room - Lobby Level

NOTICE TO ATTEND
Allegations:
Identity - You are a long or short time member of AILA; or a non-member
attorney, immigration advocate, academic, legislator, judge, writer, publisher, law
student, conference exhibitor, or other, and,
You admit enjoying some sort of music, song, or expression; and,
Possession of Musical Inclinations - On one or more prior occasion(s) you
instigated, joined, attended, stopped by, lent your voice, instrument, palms, feet,
ears; or were seen at an immigration sing-a-long and musical evening; or, just
thought about it; or, declined to attend; or, were not previously aware of such
events, but might have been interested; and,
You have, at sometime since you last entered the world, engaged in, or attempted
to engage in, playing an instrument, clapping, snapping, dancing, hopping, bopping,
whistling, humming, singing, writing, composing, or listening to music or songs.
Charges:
Notwithstanding any of the preceding clauses, you are ready to voluntarily join
like-minded colleagues in an informal folk, oldies, blues, jazz, Broadway jam and
songfest (with real and parody lyrics) at the AILA Conference in Salt Lake City.
WHEREFORE, you are not going to want to miss this year's sing-a-long, featuring
at least two guitars, as much energy as we can muster after 10PM, and all those
familiar tunes! You are hereby notified to bring your voices, kazoos, percussion,
other instruments, and favorite songs to the newly traditional sing-a-long and
musical evening, beginning at 10:30 PM on Thursday, June 23, 2005, at a room in
the Marriott Hotel to be announced.
Late arrivals will not be considered to constitute a failure to attend. You do not need to have
had a perm to attend. Those unable to attend will be missed without a showing of exceptional
circumstances.
However, those not attending will forfeit the benefit (not the right) of much collegiality,
comradeship, laughter, music, and song. This notice is deemed adequate no matter where or
when sent, or how or when received, and is not subject to review unless determined by the
makers to be absolutely and beyond a doubt 100% offbeat.
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